
 
LV Blog and LV Friday Flyer covering the wards of Brighouse, Elland, 
Greetland and Stainland, Hipperholme & Lightcliffe and Rastrick 

LV Friday Flyer – 07 October 2022 
Email: team@calderdalelowervalley.com   

Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in the Lower Valley. We hope you will 
find this informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  
 

      Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 

 Like Us on Facebook: CalderdaleLowerValley 
 

 

Latest News 
 

Halifax Civic Trust 60th Invites you to their 60 years Anniversary Lunch 5th November 
We are pleased to invite you to our Celebratory Lunch in La Vedetta, the private 
terrace-room at Pollino’s restaurant, Warley Road, Halifax with the mayor, Angie 
Gallagher and her Consort. David Cant, former chair of the Yorkshire vernacular 
buildings study group will give an illustrated talk after lunch. More details 

Dark Matter Promotions upcoming events at the Golden Lion in Todmorden 
Please find the headlines of all Dark Matter Promotions events taking place at the Golden Lion pub in 
Todmorden. View events 

Next Sure Start Volunteering Course November 11&18 at Kevin Pearce Annexe 
The next Sure Start Volunteering course will run in the Annexe Building at Kevin Pearce in Ovenden over 
two sessions in November. Any more info you might need will be on volunteer page on website. Further 
details 

Message from Halifax YMCA regarding primary school uniforms 
The Halifax YMCA have temporarily suspended taking in any more Primary School uniforms due to lack 
of storage space, thanks to generous donations. They would welcome more people to come forward to 
take the uniforms that they already have. Get a free uniform 

Become a virtual volunteer for Luv2MeetU 
Can you run a drama workshop, music event, gaming session or quiz on-line? Or another 
workshop/event with your own unique skills and interests? Could you give one slot a week or month to 
run your own virtual activity to provide the people we support with an ever growing rich and varied on-
line experience? Volunteer with us! 

Level 3 Certificate in Cyber Security Practices over 8 weeks 
As part of this FREE programme, you will gain valuable experience from experts in the field, who will 
guide you through and teach you a range of topics including: understanding intelligence threats, 
vulnerabilities, controls and professional behaviours required within the industry. Find out more 
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World Mental Health Day October 10th 
World Mental Health Day is on the 10th of October 2022 and the theme for this year is ‘Make mental 
health and wellbeing for all a global priority’. We, at Staying Well, know that mental health is just as 
important as physical health, and there are things that can be done to help prevent mental ill-health. 
Read more 

Next Companionship Cafe in Elland Morrisons – October 11th 
Home Instead Calderdale has partnered with Morrison’s supermarket in Elland to hold a monthly 
companionship café for older people in our community. Staff from Home Instead and Morrison’s are on 
hand to ensure each event goes smoothly.  Free tea, coffee and biscuits are also provided.  More details  

Give your community a voice! Engagement Champions next cohort 
In a nutshell, the Engagement Champions programme is about capturing the views of local people and 
communities, especially those who are seldom heard, specifically in relation to health. This is where you 
come in! 

Have you thought about a career in Early Years? 
The preferred candidate must have a good sense of humour and a good imagination. Knowledge of 
aliens, superheroes and children’s characters would be advantageous. 
And you must be prepared to distribute hugs when needed, ensuring children feel special and loved. No 
other job quite like it! 

Memory Lane Carers afternoon tea at Maurice Jagger October 16 
Memory Lane Cafe is holding an event to recognise the enormous contribution of senior unpaid carers 
in supporting people living with dementia. We are hosting an afternoon tea, information and support 
event for unpaid carers of people living with dementia. More details 

Greener Together short walks for women in winter 2022 
WomenCentre are there for women who may be on limited income with help to approach living more 
sustainably, running short walks, taster sessions and short courses to introduce sustainability, looking at 
reducing costs, sustainable shopping and saving energy in the home. You will receive environmentally 
friendly goodies too at each session! Take part 

Exclusive £1,000 giveaway for the third sector 
easyfundraising is committed to helping our sector flourish, especially as we go through challenging 
times. To help ease the hardship the third sector is facing, they are giving away £500 to one organisation 
and £100 to five organisations. Full details 

Celebrating International Older Persons Day Nov 1st at King’s Centre 
We would like to invite you to join us for an afternoon of entertainment with an opportunity to find out 
more about support for unpaid Carers in Calderdale. Open to anyone over the age of 50 in Calderdale. 
Come along 

Neighbourhood Watch Crime and Community Survey by October 26th 
The survey is in its third year running, and we want to hear your views on crime, community, and your 
experience of Neighbourhood Watch. The survey is open to everyone across England and Wales, 
regardless of whether you are a Neighbourhood Watch member or not. Take survey 

Dark Matter Promotions upcoming events at the Golden Lion in Todmorden 
Please find the headlines of all Dark Matter Promotions events taking place at the Golden Lion pub in 
Todmorden. Events Calendar 
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Brighouse Arts Festival 2022 – 10th anniversary headline acts: 7th – 15th October 
Brighouse Arts Festival started in 2012 to celebrate the town centre, and to bring big acts to Brighouse. 
It was part of the Olympic year, and the Queens jubilee. 10 years on, the festival is inviting back the 
biggest acts from its history. Book your tickets! 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 

Only a few tickets left for The Business for Calderdale Awards 2022 
This is a great opportunity to celebrate and recognise the achievements of businesses in Calderdale over 
the last year. If you would like to join us to celebrate the brilliant businesses and their determination, 
innovation, and resilience, please book your tickets now. Booking details 

HALIFAX STARS – A celebration of the proud tradition of boxing clubs in Calderdale 
verd de gris arts have been awarded funding through Historic England’s Everyday Heritage Grants – to 
create an innovative intergenerational project with the aim of celebrating the working class culture of 
boxing clubs around Halifax, West Yorkshire. Find out more! 

New Staying Well Men’s Group at The Space starting September 8th 
We are excited to tell you about the new Staying Well Men’s group every Thursday at the Space, for 
regular activities or simply come for a cuppa and a friendly chat. Do you have any ideas? We’d love to 
hear from you! Read all about it! 

Announcing the Finalists of The Business for Calderdale Awards 2022 
The Business for Calderdale Awards will take place on Thursday 13th October 2022 at The Venue, 
Barkisland celebrating the achievements of businesses in the borough over the last year. 
Congratulations to All of the Finalists! 

Events and What’s On 
 
Message from WY Police : Clashes between Hindu and Muslim groups in Leicester 
The police stand together with all communities in the UK and we will take action against any criminal 
behaviour, which seeks to undermine society, especially where crimes are motivated by hate. Do not 
suffer in silence; there are people who can help you. Find out more 

Calderdale Creates Launch Event November 1 and Events schedule 
After delivering Calderdale’s new Cultural Strategy, ‘Where Creativity Flows’, it’s now time to start 
developing detailed plans to strengthen, energise and grow our cultural sector so we can maximise our 
impact and deliver on the strategy. How you can join 

RSPCA calling all local detectives! Who dunnit? 
The tour is a murder mystery trail taking in clues from around Halifax Town Centre that will finally reveal 
the answer to ‘whodunnit’. The walk is accessible to all and can be done at your own pace. It may even 
introduce you to sights of Halifax you’ve not seen before! It was the buttler… 

What we’ve learned from the Community Get Together at Hove Edge Bowling Club 
On Tuesday 13th of September, Staying Well and Focus4Hope, arranged an event at Hove Edge bowling 
club.  The aim of the event was to provide information to local residents of Hipperholme and Hove Edge 
on services are locally available to help them lead a healthier and happier life. See how we did! 
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What’s on at The Space at Field Lane 
This is the newest schedule of activities of what’s going on at The Space at Field Lane community hub. 
They have lunches on Wednesdays and Fridays. Menus are updated every Tuesday and Thursday. Full 
information 

West Yorkshire Partnership Shortlisted for the 2022 HSJ Awards 
WY HCP is proud to reveal that they have been shortlisted for several awards at this year’s HSJ Awards, 
recognising outstanding contribution to healthcare and earning the opportunity to showcase their 
achievements on a national platform. Full story 

Climate change toolkit launched across West Yorkshire 
In May the WY HCP asked over 100,000 staff and volunteers to be ‘All hands in for a better future’ when 
they launched their first climate change campaign.  The toolkit is an extension to this work and provides 
West Yorkshire healthcare providers with guidance and resources to address climate change. Read more 

Focus4Hope Arts and Crafts Mondays at Morrisons Elland Cafe 
This club runs every fortnight and each time we’ll be doing a range of craft activities including jewellery 
making, pebble decorating, card making and much more. We want to bring people together to help 
alleviate isolation and make new friends. Join us! 

WY Partnership cements place of VCSE sector within the partnership 
West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership (WY HCP) and the area’s voluntary community social 
enterprise sector (VCSE) signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) on Monday 4 July. This 
cements the role of the sector as an equal partner at all levels. Read more 

Newsletters  
 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus Newsletter October 2022 
Calderdale Forum 50+ newsletter has current, useful information for the over 50s population of 
Calderdale and more. You will find a list of activities, helpful resources and coverage of current events. 
To the newsletter 

VSI Alliance Update 07 October 2022 
Read the latest updates from the VSI alliance. You will find information on local events and available 
training, job opportunities and volunteering options. The newsletter also highlights current campaigns 
and consultations. Read the updates here 

September Update from Jill Webb Training 
The period from Easter to Summer has been extremely busy.  I have delivered a variety of courses, 
targeted at those interested in working with children, a bespoke course developed for safeguarding 
leaders in charities and other courses.  The variety of my course offerings is one of the things I really 
enjoy about my role. Read full updates here 

Memory Lane Cafe Summer Newsletter 
See what has happened over the Spring and Summer at the Memory Lane Cafe. Read about past events, 
find out what is available to you and get the dates for the next Cafe dates at Halifax and Sowerby Bridge. 
To the newsletter 
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August News from Healthy Minds! 
”We hope you are keeping well and have had a nice summer!  We have so much to share with you 
about all the wonderful things happening at Healthy Minds. Join us for Suicide Prevention Day this 
Saturday at Morrisons Elland, for our celebration of Recovery & Support in the Upper Valley on Saturday 
25 Sept, or for our Marathon finish line party at Woolshops on Sunday 2 October.” Find newsletter here 

Grants and Funding 
 

Community Provision supporting health and wellbeing – new fund launched – Oct 28 
The Calderdale Cares Community Programme Board is now inviting bids from across the system on how 
we can develop community services. Eligibility criteria 

Grants of up to £5,000 to eligible Voluntary Sector organisations – Oct 31st 
Grants of up to £5,000 to eligible Voluntary Sector organisations who are looking to trial a new idea or 
project or continue existing projects especially around homelessness and housing, poverty and 
disadvantage, mental health and wellbeing and community cohesion. Eligibility criteria 

Official Launch of the Staying Well Community Fund 
We are keen to work with community groups, small community associations, organisations, projects and 
initiatives reduce social isolation and loneliness, help individuals and communities to get moving more, 
and finally, offer support to groups who are financially vulnerable due to the challenges of Covid and 
want to keep their vital support/service going. Find out more 

Lower Valley Ward Forum Grants 
There is a small pot of grant funding available locally to help community groups, organisations and 
projects based or working in your Ward. Check your eligibility 

Health and Wellbeing 
 

Get your flu and Covid jabs booked and be winter ready 
With flu season nearly upon us and COVID-19 continuing to circulate, we are encouraging you to protect 
yourself and others from serious illness at this critical time. The COVID-19 booster and the flu vaccine 
can be given on the same day.  We advise that you get each vaccine as soon as you can, rather than wait 
to get both. Learn more 

Partnership backs World Suicide Prevention Day 2022 and urges all those struggling to 
reach out 
West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership (WY HCP) have once again pledged their support to World 
Suicide Prevention Day 2022 and urged anyone who is struggling with their mental health to reach out 
for help. More information 

The Better Living Service can help you lead a healthier life 
Would you like to improve your health and wellbeing?  Do you feel you need some support to get 
started?  The Better Living Service are here to do just that!  We support the residents of Calderdale 
(aged 18+) to lose weight, become more active and reduce alcohol consumption. Get in touch 
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Pennine Breast Screening unit coming to Brighouse this September 
The Pennine Breast Screening unit will be arriving at Tesco, Brighouse in early September and will be 
there for around 6 months. This time the unit will be screening the women in the Brighouse, 
Northowram and Rastrick areas. Find out more 

NHS Heathy Start Scheme prepaid card – apply online 
There is now an online application process with a prepaid card to be used for purchasing healthy food 
and milk, to replace the paper vouchers. You can also use the prepaid card to collect free NHS Healthy 
Start vitamins. How you can apply 

Seated Exercise at Hipperholme Christ Church every Tuesday 
Active Rainbow come to Hipperholme Christ Church every Tuesday morning to offer seated exercise 
sessions! This is a very friendly class and we always finish off the session with a chat and cuppa. 
Everyone welcome! More details 

VitaMinds – a free and confidential NHS service 
VitaMinds is a talking therapy service designed to support individuals by providing the tools needed to 
get things back on track. We offer a range of short-term psychological therapies to adults 18-years and 
over, who live and are registered with a GP in Calderdale. Read further 

Employment Training and Volunteering 
 

NHP and Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting – October 19th 
North Halifax Partnership (NHP) Sure Start Children’s Centres are excited to be recruiting for qualified 
and unqualified early years practitioners to work in our Children’s Centres in Calderdale. View available 
roles 

Life Qi are looking for Tai Chi instructors 
Are you patient, kind and understanding of others’ needs? Train to become one of our amazing 
instructors with the new CalmX programme – learning the basic skills and principles of T’ai Chi & Qigong 
exercise. More information 

The Greetland Academy Local Governing Body Community Governor Opportunity 
We currently have a vacancy for a community representative to join our Local Governing Body and are 
seeking expressions of interest for an enthusiastic and committed member of the Greetland community 
to join the local governing body (LGB) at The Greetland Academy. Find out more 

VSI Alliance Volunteer Hub for short term projects 
The VSI Alliance Volunteer Hub can help if you need extra volunteers for one off events or short term 
projects. From stewarding to administration, from distribution to gardening we have volunteers who 
want to help Calderdale and our wonderful, vibrant, creative community through micro-volunteering. 
Learn more 

Could you become a Staying Well Telephone Befriender? 
Sometimes you want a brew and someone to talk to. No qualification or experience is needed for the 
role – it helps if you are empathetic, reliable, can listen well and have good banter! Induction and 
training will be provided and you will be supported every step of the way. Could this be you? 
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https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/09/23/life-qi-are-looking-for-tai-chi-instructors/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/09/23/vsi-alliance-update-23-september-2022/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/09/22/the-greetland-academy-local-governing-body-community-governor-opportunity/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/09/22/the-greetland-academy-local-governing-body-community-governor-opportunity/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/09/22/vsi-alliance-volunteer-hub-for-short-term-projects/
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https://calderdalelowervalley.com/2022/07/27/could-you-become-a-staying-well-telephone-befriender/


 

Latest Jobs 
 
All the latest jobs and apprenticeships from our dedicated Jobs page. For more information on the jobs 
below including how to apply, Click here 
 

• NHP and Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting now – Oct 28th 
 
 

Want to know what’s going on in other parts of Calderdale? 
The Calderdale Lower Valley Blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for free. 
We link to lots of groups and services in your area and try to bring information about events and 
activities together in one place. Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Halifax North 
& East and Upper Valley areas too with their own regular newsletters and updates? 
 

Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 
t: 01422 252 029 
e: team@calderdalelowervalley.com  
www: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   
 

 Recommend a friend to get the Friday Flyer by asking them to email us 

 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer  

 Advertise your service or community group 

 
The deadline for sending items to be posted on the Friday Flyer is Thursday 12pm. Depending on 
workload, posts arriving at that time may still have to go on the following week’s flyer. 
 
The Friday Flyer arrives direct to your inbox every Friday. 
To unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe from the Lower Valley Friday Flyer 
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